Let Our Simple Concept Form Your Great Idea

Family Owned & Operated

OUTWATER INDUSTRIES
EST. 1972

New Jersey & Arizona
1-800-631-8375
outwater.com
CUSTOM PROJECT EXAMPLES

Small primate holding area

BLANK PARK ZOO - bird exhibit

Outdoor aviary - 20’W x 30’D x 10’H

PRIVATE RESIDENCE - swan enclosures
CUSTOM PROJECT EXAMPLES

POTTER PARK ZOO - octagon unit with attached holding area

INDIANAPOLIS ZOO - bird holding

BALTIMORE ZOO - serval exercise area
8'W x 30'D x 8'H

PRIVATE RESIDENCE - 12'W x 30'L x 15'H
CUSTOM PROJECT EXAMPLES

BRONX ZOO - bird propagation building

PRIVATE RESIDENCE - panel-form enclosure
6’W x 4’D x 8’H

SPECIES SURVIVAL CENTER - multi-species holding facility

PACIFIC PRIMATE SANCTUARY - monkey enclosures
CUSTOM PROJECT EXAMPLES

NATURE CENTER - 14’ octagon aviary

PRIVATE RESIDENCE - two 14’ octagon aviaries

BALTIMORE ZOO - roof support beams in holding units

SEA WORLD - bird enclosure
CUSTOM PROJECT EXAMPLES

JOHN BALL ZOO - walk-thru aviary

POTTER PARK ZOO - 12’ octagon aviary

SAWGRASS NATURE CENTER -
10’ octagon aviary

PRIVATE RESIDENCE - 8’W x 20’D x 8’H
CUSTOM PROJECT EXAMPLES

CORNELL UNIVERSITY - bird enclosures

NATIONAL AVIARY - bird exhibit, 8’W x 20’D x 12’H

ASSINIBOINE PARK ZOO - multi-species holding building

Panel-form enclosures

Phone: 1-800-631-8375 • Fax: 1-800-888-3315
CUSTOM PROJECT EXAMPLES

8’ octagon enclosure

POTTER PARK ZOO - bird flight cage with custom oak base in education room

NATIONAL AVIARY - freestanding bird enclosures - 3’W x 6’D x 7’H

Coseley Zoo - outdoor aviary - 12’W x 35’D x 8’H

Ships From Stock
We Can Cut To Size